BEE ANGLIA CASE STUDY

BACKGROUND:
Focused on hard copy storage, confidential document destruction, as well as state-of-the-art scanning and environmentally-friendly recycling, Box-it East provides a service to match the demands of every business local to the area.

ACTIONS:
A suggested measure of upgrading the current T8 type fluorescent tube lighting to their LED equivalents has been estimated to have significant savings of 13,910Wh/year for Box-it East (£1,682 and 8.0tCO2e).

It was recommended for Box-it East to consider installing a 46.9kWp solar PV system to suitable roof space. This has been calculated to generate 44,906kWh annually, equating to around 50% of the site’s total estimated annual consumption.

Since receiving the BEE Anglia report Box-it East have been awarded a Silver Level Carbon Charter. This recognises their carbon reduction measures and helps the business to stand out.

“FROM THE SUPPORT AND ADVICE RECEIVED FROM BEE ANGLIA WE NOW HAVE A CLEARER ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY, RECYCLING POLICY AND ‘SWITCH OFF THE LIGHTS’ POLICY! BOX-IT EAST HAVE NOW BEEN AWARDED SILVER CARBON CHARTER STATUS, AND ANYONE THAT KNOWS US WILL ALSO KNOW THAT SILVER ISN’T GOOD ENOUGH AND WE WILL BE GOING FOR GOLD!”

Claire Brooks, Box-it East Ltd.

Results
£4,488
In cost saving
34.5 tonnes
In carbon saving
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